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BRIEF ITEMS.
?"An Irishman's Luck" to-night.

?"JoshuaSimpkins" to-morrow night.

?Democratic mass meeting Saturday
evening.

?Thanksgiving Day will be the next
legal holiday.

?The recent cold snap boomed busi-
ness for stove men.

?52.75 will buy a bag of the best
family floor at J. C. Berner's. *

?Pheasants were sold in town by
farmers this week at $1 per pair. s

?John J. Gallagher is spending the
week with relatives in Philadelphia.

?The Young Men of Drffton have the
Opera House engaged for January 29.

?Frank McGill and George McGee, of
Foster, are doing jurywork this week.

?Over one thousand lamps to selectfrom at Birkbeck's. Prices lower than
ever.

?Patrick Brice, of Highland, will
remove his family to Green Mountain
to-morrow.

?Politicians were conspicuous by their
absence here on Saturday. They missed
a big crowd.

?Flection bets are not numerous.
The outlook savors too much of Demo-
cratic victory.

?J. C. Berner is the only spot cash
man in town. Good for John and better
for the people. *

?The membership of the Sons of Rest
is increasing us the cold weather ap-
proaches. "Work? Never!" is their
motto.

?Rev. E. D. Miller was elected Vice
President of the Luzerne County Sunday
School Association, which met at Pittston
last week.

?Thos. Evans, the Prohibition candi-
date for Prothonotary, will receive
several complimentary voteß in Freeland
and F"oster.

?Patrick Ferry and Miss Bridget
Gallagher, of Higldand, were married at

St. Ann's Church by Rev. M. J. Fallihee
on Thursday afternoon.

?The Pittston Gazette is booming
Bennett because he is a Prohibitionist
at heart and will work on the bench
against the liquor element.

?The Grand Council, Legion of
Honor, awarded Union Council a prize
of $25 for the second largest percentage
in increase of membership.

?The mints turned out nearly one
million silver dollars last week. "Won-
der if any of them are in the pockets of
our delinquent subscribers?

?The saloon and residence at Walnut
and Pine Streets is offered for rent.
Possession given immediately. Apply
on the premises to Mrs. McCole.

?The members of Trinitv M. E.
Church tendered Rev. J. W. Bedford a
surprise party upon his return from a
Southern trip on Friday evening.

?William Hause, of Elizabeth, N. J.,
and Miss Klettie Eberts, of Freeland,
were married at Philipsburg two weeks

ago. They willreside at Elizabeth.

?Several relatives and friends from
this place attended the funeral of Patrick
J. Brislin at Summit Hillon Tuesday.
He was killed by falling 45 feet into a
mine hole.

?Ed. Wideman, who played Captain
IHxon in "The World" here on the Oth
inßt., has resigned from that company to
nccept the business management of a
larger concern in the same liqe. His
home is inWilkes-Barre.

?The Young Men's T. A. B. Society
held their fourth annual ball on Friday
evening. Socially and financially it was
one of their greatest successes. The
grand march, led by Wm. F. Brogan and
Miss Cassie Furey, contained 12G
couples.

IN OTHER TOWNS.

?The I). S. A S. car shops will be
located at Oneida.

?Geo. W. Engle, of Hnzleton, has
S2OOO to bet upon Lynch's election.

?J. C. Berner willsell potatoes for 50
cents for winter storage. Leave your
orders. *

?Wilkes-Barre claims the first snow
of the season. Flakes fell there on
Tuesday.

?A Plymouth woman stole a bible
from Davenport Bros.' store, and a
detective is looking for her.

?Coxe's iron breaker at Green Moun-
tain will start before November 1. It
can handle 3,000 tons a day.

?Diptheria, measles and other epi-
demic diseases of children are raging in
several portions of the region.

?John Boyle, aged 85 years, better
known as Squire Boyle, was buried on
Sunday by Undertaker Brislin.

?lt was reported this morning that
Wm. S. McLean resigned as delegate-at-
large to the Constitutional Convention.

?Louis Jester and Harry Courtright
will fight ten rounds with gloves. If
Courtright wins a Scranton girl will
marry him.

?A party of professional nurses from
New Yorkvisited Hazleton Hospital and
pronounced it one of the best equipped
they ever entered.

?Directors Miller, Monroe and Neu-
miller, Secretary McCready and Steward
Wells are attending the convention of
Poor Directors at Reading.

?James Brislin, of Warrior Run, de-
feated Hubert Morton, of Nanticoke, in
a 100-yard race for S3OO at Wilkes-Barre
on Monday. Over S3OOO changed hands.

?A coal train on the Lehigh Valley
broke below White Haven on Monday
night. The rear portion collided with
the front part and several cars were
wrecked.

?Julius Garman and Lewis Palmaro,
"

of Hazleton, engaged in a fight Saturday
night, and during the melee Garman
stabbed Palmaro in the hip. Garman
was arrested.

?Charles Heater, of Weatherly, at-
tempted to cross in front of a movipg
train on Monday. He was struck, had
both legs taken off and died that night.
His daughter, Mrs. Edward Flail, resides
gt Sandy Run.

ENTHUSIASTIC DEMOCRATS.
Addresses Made by State and County

Candidates at Hazleton.

The people of Hazleton and vicinity
gave a hearty welcome to the Democratic
cratic candidates on Tuesday evening.
Hazle Hall was crowded to the doors
and with music and cheers the voters
greeted the leaders of the party which is
endeavoring to redeem Pennsylvania
from its present depths of degradation.
The meeting was the largest held there
for a number of years, and the interestmanifested in the addresses of the
speakers was extraordinary. Those who
feared that the voters of lower Luzerne
were not up with the questions of the
day were treated to a surprise. The
audience proved itself to be familiar
with every topic discussed, as was evi-
denced by its keen appreciation of the
numerous local and general hits made
by the orators.

A. L. Tilden, of Erie, candidate for
State Treasurer, was the first speaker,
and was followed by Robert E. Wright,
of Allentown, candidate for Auditor
General. Both gentlemen confined
themselves to a discussion of State is-
sues. The address of Mr. Wright was
an exceptionally strong one. After him
came George 11. Hoffman, of Philadel-
phia, who spoke inEnglish and German.

The introduction of State Chairman
Kerr was the signal for an outburst of
applause which lasted several minutes.
His address was one of the best of the
evening, and in every sentence he de-
livered a home thrust to the party of
corruption against which he is making a
fearless stand. When Mr. Kerr con-
cluded the county questions were taken
up and handled by Treasurer John S.
McGroarty, Judge Lynch, John M. Gar-
man, Lee Stanton, J. C. Wiegand and
John D. Hayes. The latter spoke prin-
cipally upon the necessity of a Constitu-
tional Convention, giving ample illus-
trations to show that tiie present instru-
ment needs amending.

After the meeting the State Chairman
stated he was more than pleased with
the reception accorded the party, and
said he is more confident of victory than
lie was last year. Mr. Kerr has a soft
place in his heart for the mining regions
and the miners. He remembers who it
was that turned the tide of battle at 12
o'clock on the night of November 4,
1890, when the indications were favor-
able to Delamater's election and the Re-
publicans were parading in great glee
through the streets of Philadelphia. At
that hour the returns from the anthra-
cite counties were announced, and, al-
though incomplete then, they gave a ma-
jorityof over 11,000 for Robert E. Patti-
son, making his election an assured fact.
As the tidings flashed out from one
bulletin to another along Chestnut Street
the thousands of anxious voters who
were waiting for a decisive report sent
up a shout of joy that resembled peals
of thunder. "The miners did it!" was
the cry for the remainder of that night,
and the miners will do it again. They
were true to their grand old common-
wealth last November and willnot turn
traitors inthe present battle.

Frocland'H Meeting.

The political campaign lias been un-
usually quiet in this section, but the
meeting of Saturday evening next at the
Opera House promises to awaken the
voters. The county candidates have
been in the lower end all this week,
holding mass meetings at every available
point, and rousing people tip to the ques-
tions they will soon be called upon to
decide. They willfinish their labors in
the Fourth District with the demonstra-
tion here, at which the following speak-
ers willbe present: Hon. John Lynch,
John M. Garman, John S. Harding, John
T. Lenahan, J.C.Wiegand, Lee Stanton,
Senator Hines and others. Speaking
willcommence at 7.30. Voters of every
politicalbelief are cordially invited. The
officers of the meeting are as follows:
Chairman, John Brady; Secretary, John
p. Herron; Vice Presidents, Owen Fritz-
inger, T. Campbell, Matt. Sieger, Daniel
Dauhert, A. J. Thrash, Hugh Malloy,
Jas. Mcllugh, Soloman Bachert, Jas. J.
Malloy, A. Goeppert, A. Rudewick.Wm.
F. Boyle, I!. McLaughlin and M. Halpin.

To Organize a Clioir.

At an early date Prof. W. Rhys Her-
bert will organize a Welsh choir of 250
voices. The Hingcrs will he from Hazle-
ton, Freeland, Audenried, Muhanoy City
and Shenandoah. On March 17 the
choir will go to Wilkes-Barre and com-
pete for the SSOO prize offered at the
Cambro-American Eisteddfod to be held
in that city. There is not another sec-
tion in the State where so many talented
Welsh singers can be brought together,
and the proposed new choir willbe made
up of none hut the very best vocalists.
Prof. Herbert is a man who knows how-
to get a choir together and under his
training the choir will no doubt bring
home the laurels from Wilkes-Barre.?\u25a0
Sentinel.

On tlie .Saratoga.

The Pennsylvania Schoolship Saratoga
returned recently to Philadelphia from
a three months' cruise, and on Tuesday
Chas. Ilaganey, who was appointed by
Hon. Wm. R. Jeffrey as the representa-
tive of this district, left for Philadelphia
to take a position on board the vessel.
When the appointment was made last
June it was too late to prepare and pass
examination in time to accompany the
Saratoga, hence the delay. The next
voyage willhe commenced in January,
and as the young man lias had consider-
able experience already on the water be
willbe found equal to any of the ship's
complement. Tlie term of service is
three years. A dispatch from Mr.
Haganey last evening states that he
passed examination O. K., and was
ordered to report on Monday.

Till.Evening's Flay.

"An Irishman's Luck" is a musical
farce comedy, written by the well-known
author, Will H. Powers, and has never
yet failed to keep an audience in good
humor. The company which willpresent
it at the Opera House this evening is one
of competent comedians, selected solely
for their ability to do justice to the
characters they represent. Clever dan-
cers and pleasing vocalists will entertain
the audience between the numerous
funny saying and laughable situations of
the play. The Emerald Quartette, which
this company has secured at great ex-
pense, is one of the finest collection of
singers traveling this season. All the
topical songs and latest stage specialties
will he introduced during the evening,
and if it is a hearty laugh you want it
can be found in "A Irish an'- Luck."
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ATTENTION!HUNTE2IS!

New (inine and Fish Protective Club
Organized to Enforce the Law.

A meeting of the leading sportsmen of
Freeland and vicinity was held last
evening for the purpose of organizing an
association to enforce the game laws of
this State. The following oilicers were
elected :

President?Patrick Ferry, Upper Le-
high.

Secretary ?Joseph Gallagher, Free-
land.

Treasurer?Chas. Harvey, Kckley.
Directors ?Chas. Keenan, Peter Mc-

Devitt, Upper Lehigh; Barth. McClen-
nan, Jas. J. Ward, Hugh Malloy, Free-
land.

These resolutions were adopted :
limited, That we extend an invi-

tation to all sporting men to join us in
protecting fish and game out of season.

Rewired, That the club will pay $lO
reward to any person giving information
that will lead to the arrest and convic-
tion of any person or persons killing or
having in his or her possession after
being killed any hare or rabbit before
November 1,1891, or after December 31,
1891.

Rewired, That the club will pay $lO
reward for information that will lead to
the conviction of any person or persons
using a ferret in killing or catching rab-
bits this coming season.

Rewired, That this club be known as
the Upper Lehigh and Freeland Game
and Fish Protective Club.

White Haven anil Hazleton papers
please copy.

PATRICK FERRY, President.
JOSEPH GALLAGHER, Secretary.

Here is a digest of the game and fish
I laws plainly stated :
i Turkeys, October 15 to January 1.

j Ducks, September 1, to May 16.
Plover, July 15 to January 1.

| Woodcock, July 4to January 1.
I Quail, November Ito December 15.

Pheasant, October 1 to January 1.
Rail and reed birds, September 1 to

December 1.
Deer, October 1 to December 15.
Squirrels, September 1 to January 1.
Rabbits, November 1 to January 1.
Trout, April 15 to July 15.
Black bass, May 30 to January 1.
Pike and pickerel, June 1 to February

German carp, September 4 to May 1.
Bass six inches and under, and trout

five inches and under, if captured, must
lie returned to the water alive.

Catching of bass and trout with nets
prohibited.

It is unlawful to bunt with gun, or dog
and gun, on Sunday. To be found inthe
fields or woods on Sunday with a gun is
prima facie evidence. Penalty, $25 for
each and every offense.

Saturday's Celebration.

The observance of Father Mathew's
Day here by the societies of lower Lu-
zerne was a grand success. The parade,
in appearance and numbers, fulfilled ex-
pectations, the marching and general
deportment of the societies being verv
good. Exclusive of the music, which
consisted of three bands and five drum
corps, there were 1038 men and boys
in line. At the Firemen's Park Hon. E.
B. Coxe, John Brady and Father Mc-
Nally delivered appropriate addresses.
During the day the town was wellfilled
with visitors. In the afternoon and
evening the local societies held their
picnic, which was the largest ever con-
ducted in Freeland. One of the princi-
pal events of the day and one that occa-
sioned much surprise was the presenta-
tion of a valuable gold cross to Mr. Coxe
by D. J. McCarthy. The recipient ac-
knowledged the gilt in a kind reply.

CARD OF THANKS.

Tlio Joint Committee of C. T. A. I'.
Societies through this medium return
their sincere thanks to the St. Patrick's
Cornet Band for the delightful music
rendered on the evening of October 111,
to the ladies who so kindly assisted at
tho different stands, to the press for the
publication of notices and to the public
at large for their patronage.

BY ORDER OF COM.

Announcement ofComing Events*

j "An Irishman's Luck," three-act mus-
I ical comedy, Opera House, October 15.
I "JoshuaSimpkins," by Reno & Ford's
comedians, Opera House, October .16.

Democratic mass meeting, Opera
House, October 17.

"The Danger Signal," by St. Ann's
Dramatic Company, benefit of St.
Patrick's Beneficial Society, Opera
House, November 11.

Ball of Jeildo Progressive Literary
Club, Opera House, November 25.

"Weekly Coul Iteport.

The situation of the coal trade has not
changed materially since our last report.
There is not much business doing at the
October circular prices, and the anthra-
cite companies and larger individual
operators are still making large ship-
ments of coal on old contracts at figures
which ruled prior to September 1.

The total amount of anthracite coal
sent to market for the week ending
October 3, as reported by the several
carrying companies, was 863,500 tons,
compared with 850,782 tons inthe corre
ponding week last year, an increase ol
3718 tons. The total amount of an-
thracite mined thus far in the year 1891
was 28,688,793 tons, compared v 11
916,585 tons for the same period yar,
an increase of 2,772,208 tons. ? U < r.

To Our SllllscrlljerH.

The special announcement which ap-
peared in our columns some time since,
announcing a special arrangement with
Dr. B. J. Kendall Co., of Enosburgh
Falls, Yt., publishers of "A Treatise on
the Horse and his Diseases," whereby
our subscribers were enabled to obtain a
copy of that valuable work free by send-
ing their address to 15. J. Kendall Co.
(and enclosing a two-cent stamp for
mailing same) is renewed for a limited
period. We trust all will avail them-
selves of the opportunity of obtaining
this valuable work. To every lover of
the horse itis indispensable, as it treats
in a simple manner all the diseases
which aiilict this noble animal. Its
phenomenal sale throughout the United
States and Canada, make it standard
authority. Mention this paper when
sending for "Treatise."

Happy and content is ahome with "The Ro-
chester; a lamp with the light of the morning.
Catalogues, write Rochester Lamp Co., New York.

DRAMATICCOMPANY.

Freeland Amateurs to Appcur at tile
Opera House on November 11.

The movement to organize a dramatic
company composed of local talent has
been successful, and the organization has
commenced rehearsing for its first public
appearance, which will be at the Free-
land Opera House on the evening of No-
vember 11. The members of the com-
pany have been selected by Rev. F. I'.
McNally, through whose efforts it was
organized, and who is also acting as in-
structor. The latter states that the com-
pany has already attained a degree of
proficiency that is surprising, consider-
ing the short time since rehearsing be-
gan, and confidently expects to present
before the people of Freeland a company
of well-trained actors on the opening
night. "The Danger Signal," a two-act

drama by T. S. Denison, of Chicago, will
be the first production, and is to be given
for the benefit of the St. Patrick's Bene-
ficial Society. The following is a brief
synopsis of the play:

Mr. Norman had in early life succeed-
ed by questionable means in obtaining a
colonelcy which Enfield would otherwise
have obtained. To make amends Nor-
man afterward has Williamson, alias
Enfield, appointed captain of the steamer

"Northern Belle," which is wrecked.
Norman, who thinks Williamson wreck-
ed the vessel intentionally, had him ar-
rested, and Williamson flees from justice,
he had at the time of the wreck rescued
Stella, who is really Norman's daughter,
and left her at an obscure place on the
Great Lakes. He afterward takes her
with him to Bald Point, where he makes
a living by keeping summer boarders,
fishing, etc. The wreck of the vessel
and loss of many lives, together with his
wrongs, gradually prey upon Enfield's
mind till Stella fears insanity. Mother
Foresight knows his secret. Chester
Norman is on the Lake Survey and be-
comes acquainted with the Enlields.
Charles Norman, his foster father, calls
to see himand is recognized by Enfield.
He and Dr. Valerian, who is a pretty
thorough knave, ullow Norman to depart
in a small boat with a squall coming on.
Mother Foresight gives the alarm and
Norman is saved.

In the second act Enfield plots to
throw Norman over a cliff with the tacit
acquiescence of Valerian. Mother Fore-
sight again frustrates their plan and the
whole denouement is precipitated. En-
field's whole soul is now possessed by
the desire for revenge. In the scene
where he meditates for a brief time, al-
lowing Stella to marry Chester Norman,
her own brother, as he supposes him,
the opportunity for acting is very fine.
Persimmon and Pat afford unlimited
fun. The characters are very evenly
balanced, and, it is stated, there is not
an unimportant part in the play.

The cast is composed of the following:
Chas. Norman M. J. Gondii
Ivnthdd, alias Williamson John O'Neil
Chester Norman J. 11. liauhm
Dr. Valerian Jas. F. Sweeney
Peter Bullock \n<ii. u \iv.\ nil *.
Put Malloney Frank Hrady
Persimmon Sandy Slattery
Stella Enllcld Ella McLaughlin
Mother Foresight Cassie Furey
Miss Angle Hose Carr
N orah Cassie Hoy le

Tickets for tho entertainment are being
sold by a committee of the society at 25
cents each. They meet with a ready
sale, both on account of a desire to give
the new company a rousing reception
and because of the society to be bene-
fitted, which for almost twenty years
has been quietly pursuing its work of
benevolence and charity. The indica-
tions are that the capacity of the Opera
House will be taxed to its utmost that
evening, and St. Ann's Dramatic Com-
pany willreceive a cordial greeting.

Arrangements are being made to sell
reserved seats at 10 cents extra.

A Company of Fun-Mukers.

Reno and Ford's Comedians in "Joshua
Simpkins," one of the most laughable
plays before the public, willappear at
the Freeland Opera House, Friday even-
ing, October 10. The management have
aimed at the highest pinnacle of the
true Yankee comedy, and believe they
have succeeded in reaching that end.
Plot, story and dramatic consistency
have not been sacrificed for mere horse
play and meaningless situations, but are
based on facts in connection with Down
East Yankee life, which, portrayed in
its purity, is funny enough in itself to
bring down the house at any time. The
east is composed of ladies and gentlemen
who have been selected with reference
to a strong rendition of the parts assign-
ed them. They carry a fine band and
orchestra. The latter is very highly
spoken of wherever they have appeared.
Reserved seats can now be secured at
Ferry & Christy's.

Simmons' Way of Flaying Hall.

Jeanesville Club played at Catasauqua
on the 3d inßt., and here is what the
Valley Record, says of them, which is a

repetition of what occurred in Freeland
on September 5: The game was one of the
meanest that has been played here this
season. Simmons, the catcher of the
visiting team, is a kicker from the word
go, and his conduct was anything but
gentlemanly. In the seventh inning the
home team began to brace up and made
some telling plays, and it was evident
that the game would end in their favor.
This was too much for Simmons to
swollow, and lie foolishly began to waste
all the time possible as darkness was
rapidly approaching, and in that way
thought sure to win the game, and
furthermore refused to play out the
inning. But the home team was on to
his tricks and would not stand any such
nonsense, and the game was called and
declared in favor of Catasauqua by a
score of 9to 0. Simmons was hissed by
the audience for his unmanly conduct.
The rest of the club, however, behaved
like gentlemen and urged Simmons to
play out the inning, but it was no go,
and the result was the club lost their
guarantee money, as Manager Albert,
under circumstances, positively refused
to pay the same.

Lehighton and Catasauqua Clubs play-
ed at the former place on Saturday. The
batteries were: Lehighton, Freeman
and Zellar, of Wilkes-Barre; Catasauqua,
Stivetts, of Ashland, and Goodhart, of
Reading. With the score Itoo infavor
of Catasauqua at the end of the seventh
inning Stivetts refused to play, claiming
darkness, and the game was awarded to
Lehighton, 9 to 0.

Tlie Phillies played at Tamaqua on
Friday and defeated the local club, 13 to
9. Eleven bits were made off K" md
eight off Gormley. They also defeated
Pottsvilie the next day, 18 to i

?J. C. Berner takes orders onions.
Expect 800 bushels in a few

STATE NEWS.
?Tho Game and Fisli Protective

Association of Pottsvilie brought George
Wann from Girardviile and put him
under S3UO bail for catching several
brook trouton September?. Two young
men to whom he had boastingly shown
the fish were the witnesses.

?There is work for the fool-killer at
Mt. Carmel, where a number of young
men have drawn up a contract for the
ensuing year, which is to the effect that
they are not to be seen in public, talking
or walking, with any lady under a
penalty of $lO for each offense.

?Statistics for the school year of this
State, which ended June L have been
issued. Number of schools, 22,884;
teachers, 24,925; pupils, 969,507; average
male salary, $40.50; average female
salary, $30.90; total cost of tuition, build-
ings, fuel and contingencies, $13,518,-
708.05.

?Evan Dandoll, a brakemam on the
Philadelphia and Reading Railroad,
received injuries near Pottsvilie on Tues-
day which resulted in his death. He
was coupling cars when he slipped and
had one of tiis legs cut off. He hied to
death. Dandoll had been on duty forty-
eight hours.

?The dead bodies of the six miners
who were entombed in the Richardson

j Colliery, near Pottsvilie, were reached
jby the rescuers on Thursday night. It
was evident from the position inwhich
they were found that the ill-fated men I
hail realized their terrible fate and had
prepared for the inevitable.

?Two thousand miners met at Ply-
mouth and passed resolutions that unless
the mining companies declare their in-
tention of complying with the semi-
monthly pay law within five days the
aid of the Governor and Attorney
General will be invoked, and shoulii
they refuse to act the miners of Wyom-
ing and Lackawanna Valleys will carry!
the matter through the highest law court.

A mil illEquity.

In the application of Coxe Bros, for an
injunction against Louis Beehloft, Judge
Rice filed the following: "The court
orders that a preliminary injunction be
issued restraining Louis Beehloft, tax
collector for Foster Township, from col-
lecting from the plaintiff the special road
tax of one milllevied by the supervisors
of Foster Township for the current year,
to pay a debt duo a former supervisor,
until the appeal from the report of the
auditors of Foster Township for 1801
shall be disposed of." The hearing is
fixed for Monday next at 2 P. M.

Under $OOll Ball.

T. A. Buckley, J. P., was assaulted by
Nicholas Cabbage on Saturday afternoon.
They were speaking about a suit in
which Cabbage is interested, and the
latter became angered and struck the
Squire as he was leaving him. In falling
his head hit the curbstone and caused a
large gash over the right eye. Nicholas
was placed under S6OO bail by Justice
Stroll to answer at court. Mr. Buckley
is yet unable to leave his residence, but
his injuries will not result in the loss of,
the eye, as several papers have stated. I

How to Soil Segarti.

The Philadelphia Record states on the
authority of an Internal Revenue Agent
that every dealer who takes out a hand-
ful of segars for a customer to choose
from or a saloonkeeper who brings segars
on a plate or in a tumbler, as most of
them do, makes himself iiable to a fine
of SIOO and other disagreeable conse-
quences besides. The revenue law says:
"Segars must be sold to the customers
direct from the properly stamped box."
Dealers and saloon men should take note
of this and possibly save trouble.

DEATHS.

MCCOLE.?At Dritton, October 13, Con,
son of John and Bridget McCole, aged
11 months and 13 days. Interment
to-day at St. Ann's Cemetery at 2.30
o'clock. Brislin, undertaker.

KLAOO.?At Freeland, October 13, James
W., son of Theodore and Martha
Klngg, aged 6 months and 4 days.
Interment at Freeland Cemetery to-1
day at 2 o'clock. Albert, undertaker, i

DITHURNER.?At Eckley, October 11,
Annie, daughter of Julius and Ann
Ditburner, aged 5 months. Interred
on Monday at Eckley Cemetery. Mc-
Nulty, undertaker.

KENNEDY.?At .Sandy Valley, October I8, Robert, aged 2 years and 10 months,
and Bridget, aged 10 months, son and
daughter of Tate and Maggie Kennedy.
Interred at St. Ann's Cemetery on
Sunday. Brislin, undertaker.

O'DONNELL.?At Eckley, October 11,
Joseph J., son of Patrick and Marv |
O'Donnell, aged 10 months. Interred I
at St. Ann's Cemetery on Tuesday, iBrislin, undertaker.

BERGELIR.?At Freeland, October 9,
Yannes Bergelir, aged 44 years. In-
terred on Sunday at St. Ann's Ceme-
tery. Brislin, undertaker.

?DeComale's lawyers. Messrs. Shea
and Davenport, were at Lattimer this
week, looking up evidence in the case.

1 1 a alleged murderer is as sullen and
"holy as ever.

ppest shaft in the anthracite
; - Vadesville shaft, two miles

Inch is 1,800 feet deep.

\u25a0 i i t lor ihe new river bridge
at 1 Bans baa been aWKdfld, and
willbe completed by March 1.
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J j tho uud*.' - \u25a0- H. mi""

heifer about two
little red under it# 1.

loan s, claims property ! i ,\
or before 10 o'clock Salt. i,.\ i
it will be sold by public HI. U H

Morrison's, October 1, 1801.

LOOK: ! - LOOK !

New Jeweler in Tow
Call and examine iny fine stocJ i

Musical Instruments, C!<>i its.

Jewelry and Watches.
Repairing In all Its branches ex 1

promptly and accurately.

Raymond E. Meyer,
THE LEADING JEWEL!

FREELAND

OPERA HOUSE
j FOWLER & BOYLE, Lessees and Managers.

"\u25a0SX OCTOBER 18.
An Irishman's Luck,

By Will. H. Powers,
Author of the "Agent's Crime," "Strategy"

and "Irish Luck."

A Musical Farce Comedy
IN THREE ACTS.

Every Performance a Treat.
Every Performer an Artist.

Every Act a Feature.

The Consequence:

lPRESS PRAISING J
AND|PUBLIC PLEASED I

Triumphant Tour of
Time-Tried Talent.

This show willappear here after a successful
week at New York Cityand all flrst-cluss the-
atrical towns of tins State, this being the la*

j town this side ol' Philadelphia.

Regular Prices. 35 and 50 Cts.
j Reserved Seats now on sale at Ferry &

Christy's Hook Store, Centre Street.

Where to Find Him!
Patrick Carey has removed from the Ameri-

| can hotel to John McShea's block, !T and !7
Centre Street, where he can be found with afullline of Medical Wines, Gin, Brandies, Hum,
Old Rye and Horbon Whiskey. Any person '
who is dry and wants a cold, fresh, large
schooner of beer will be satisfied by calling atCarey's.

Good Accommodation For All.
SIX DIFFERENT KINDS OF BEER ON TAP.

B. F. DAVIS,
Dealer in

Flour, Feed, Grain,
HAY, STRAW, MALT, &c.,

Best Quality of

Clover & Timothy
SZEEEID.

Zomany's Block, 15 East MainStreet, Freeland.

Washington House,
11 Walnut Street, above Centre.

d. Goeppert, 'Prop.
The best ofWhiskies, Wines, Gin and Cigurs.

Good stubiing attached.

ARNOLD & KRELL'S
Beer and Porter Always on Tap.

?AT THE?

Ice Cream Parlors
of E. S. SHICK

you can be supplied with ice cream

WHOLESALE or RETAIL.
at Bfic per gallun in large quantities.

iW" We have the nicest, Ice cream saloonin town. NO. 35 CENTRE STREET.

§I.OO PER YEAR.

JOHN D. HAYES,

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW and
NOTARY PUBLIC.

Legal business of all kinds promptly attended,

ltoom 3, 2d Floor, Birkbeck Brick.

jyj IIALPIN,

Manufacturer of

Carriages, Buggies, Wagons, &c.

Cor. Walnut and Pine Streets, Freel and.

QHAS. ORION STROH,

Attorney and Counselor at Law,
AND

Justice of the Peace.
Office Rooms No. 31 Centre Street, Frceland.

' ANIELJ. KENNEDY,
DEALER IN

TS AND TOBAC-
'ERANCE

ONFEO-
-

ETC.

Centre b ?-t Fre la id, Pa,

G. A. SOLT,
Plumber and

Steam Fitter.
Ihave Just received an excellent sv of

Stoves and Tinware.
Estimates given on contract roollng

and spouting.

Repairing Promptly Attended to.
Centre Street, Freeland, Pa.

JOHN SCHNEE,

CARPET WEAVER,
SOUTH IIEBERTON.

All kinds of carpet, double
and single, manufactured at
short notice and at lowest
rates

FRANCIS BRENNAN,

151 South Centre Street, Freeeland. (Near
the L. V. R. R. Depot.)
The bar is stocked with the choicest brands of

Mtpiars, Beer, Porter, Ale,
and

TEMPERANCE DRINK.
The llnest kind of

CIGARS KEPT IN STOCK,

Bicycles Sporting
AND I

; Tric? cles - LEADING AND ONLY : GOODS:

Sporting Goods
AND

BICYCLE HOUSE
(WORTHY OF TIIKNAME)

In the Lehigh Region.

* *

CENTRE STEEET,

FREELAAD, PEAK'A.
?~ 23?" We are the only ??

IT , ,
house that constantly Ire keeps on hand a full line Mailllf r
of Sporting Goods. All

VNl' sold at New York and OF

Stoves. 1 S3i'aaffSai, Botl '

Tinware.


